Background: Adolescent pregnancies are a growing public health problem in Cameroon. We sought to study the outcome of such pregnancies, in order to inform public health action.
Background
Adolescence (10-19 years) is a transitional phase of physical and mental development, involving profound biological, social and psychological changes [1] . Like other sub-Saharan African countries, Cameroon has a high rate of adolescent pregnancies. According to the 2011 Demographic and Health Survey (DHS), 23.3% of Cameroonian women are adolescents, 73.9% of who are single and sexually active but the least likely of all women of reproductive age to use modern contraceptives methods (12.2%) [2] . Four-fifths (81%) of Cameroonian women as revealed by the survey have had sexual intercourse before the age of 20 years with mean age of onset of sexual activity of 17 years. As a result fertility rates are high among women in Cameroon especially adolescents (127 per 1000) [2] . At current fertility rates, a woman will give birth to an average to 5.1 children by the end of her reproductive years [2] . In an earlier study carried out in the North of Cameroon in 2004 by Tebeu et al., 27% of deliveries from 1995 to 2004 were from teenage mothers [3] .
Adolescent pregnancies as a result of anatomical and physiological immaturity are prone to more maternal complications. Adolescent pregnancies are therefore a public health problem in Cameroon with an urgent need to focus attention on their reproductive health needs. As a prelude to contributing to the improvement of women's reproductive health in Cameroon especially adolescents mothers, this study was carried out in the Maternity of Cameroon's largest hospital (Yaoundé Central Hospital), a tertiary and Teaching hospital located in the cosmopolitan city of Yaoundé with the aim of studying the outcome of pregnancies in adolescents mothers compared to those 20 years and older as well as determine the predictors of in-facility maternal and perinatal mortality.
Methods
A cross-sectional study carried out at the Obstetrics and Gynecology Unit of Yaoundé Central Hospital which reviewed records of deliveries registered at the center between May 2008 and March 2010. Based on Lorenz's formula for calculating sample size N = p (1-p) (Z α /d) 2 where N = sample size, and assuming a P (national prevalence of adolescent pregnancy in Cameroon) of 26.54% [2] , an α of 0.05 and a Z α of 1.96, a minimum sample size of 300 women was required. In order to increase the power of the study all but 44 deliveries (which did not mention parturient's age) were included in the study (5997 records in all). The following data were retrieved from the delivery records and noted on a structured pre-tested anonymous data collection sheet: parturient's age (in years), marital status (single or married), gravidity (number of pregnancies), parity (number of deliveries), mode of delivery (categorized nominally into non-instrumental vaginal, instrumental vaginal and cesarean delivery), the amount of blood lost by the parturient during delivery in cubic centimeters (cc), the state of perineum post-partum (intact, episiotomy or torn) and fetal 1st and 5th minute APGAR scores.
Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses were done with the aid of SPSS 20.0 for Windows statistical software package. Prior to analyses, all continuous data was tested for normality using histogram plots to justify use of parametric statistical tests. Univariate analyses of continuous variables are presented as frequencies, means and standard deviations. Strength of associations between categorical variables was assessed as odds ratios, chi-squared tests (X 2 ) used to test for differences between proportions and T-tests for differences between means. Predictors were got using binomial logistic modeling around reference categories. All statistical tests are two-sided and considered statistically significant at p < 0.05.
Ethical considerations
Ethical clearance for the study was obtained from the management of the study site as well as from the review board of the Yaoundé University Faculty of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences. Data collection and handling were done with strict confidentiality.
Results
Over five thousand (5997) parturients who delivered at the study site from 2008-2010 were included in the study sample, 560 (9.3%) were adolescents. Singleton pregnancies made up the bulk of the study sample (5365 cases, 94.8%) followed by twin pregnancies (295 cases, 5.0%) and triplet pregnancies 0.2% (16 cases).
Socio-demographic characteristics and referral status of study participants
The socio-demographic characteristics and referral status of the study population are shown on the Table 1 . The youngest parturient was aged 13 years and the oldest 49 years with a mean age (± SD) of 27.34 ± 6.03 years (17.78 ± 1.31 years for the adolescent and 28.32 ± 5.44 years for the non-adolescent parturients). The prevalence rate of adolescent deliveries in our sample was 9.3%. Over three quarters (79.4%) of the adolescent parturients were single compared to 50.1% in the non-adolescent group (p < 0.001, OR 3.85 95% CI 3.10-4.77). The proportion of parturients who were referred was significantly (p = 0.020) higher amongst adolescent parturients compared to non-adolescent parturients (6.4% versus 4.3%, OR 1.53 95% CI 1.07-2.20).
Parity and gestational age of study participants
A comparison of the 2 groups with respect to parity and gestational age is represented on the Table 2 . The number of times participants had delivered varied from 0-12 (1-7 in the adolescent group and 0-12 in the non-adolescent group) with a significant difference between the two groups on comparing mean parities (1.90 ± 0.30 versus 2.08 ± 0.37, p <0.001).
Pregnancy gestational age ranged from 28 to 46 weeks ( Table 2 ). When assessed as means, pregnancies in the adolescent group lasted shorter than pregnancies in the non-adolescent group, an observation of borderline significance (38.13 ± 3.19 versus 38.46 ± 2.72 weeks respectively, p = 0.050). On categorizing gestational age in weeks, adolescents had significantly higher rates of both post-term (≥42 weeks) as well as preterm deliveries (<37 weeks): 4.9% versus 2.4%, p = 0.014, OR 2.11 95% 1.46-3.87 and 29.3% versus 24.5%, p = 0.041, OR 1.28 95% CI 1.01-1.62 respectively.
Mode of delivery
Cesarean deliveries accounted for 14.8% of all deliveries and vaginal deliveries for 85.2%. There was no significant difference between the age-group specific rates of cesarean and vaginal deliveries ( Table 3 ). Amongst those who delivered vaginally, 1.1% did so through instrumental deliver, with no significant difference between the rates in the adolescent and non-adolescent group (1.5% and 1.1% respectively, p = 0.411) ( Table 3 ). Forceps deliveries accounted for 97.7% of all instrumental deliveries and vacuum extraction for 5.3% with no significant difference in the rates among adolescent parturients compared to their nonadolescent counterparts.
State of perineum after delivery
Episiotomies were required in 8.2% of deliveries (Table 3) . Adolescent deliveries required significantly twice more episiotomies than non-adolescent deliveries (14.9% versus 7.5%, p <0.001; OR 2.15 95% CI 1.59-2.90). Perineal tears were observed in 15.7% of all deliveries with surprisingly no significant difference in the rate in adolescents compared to non-adolescents (15.6% and 15.7% respectively, p = 0.962). However on assuming parturients in both groups who had episiotomies would have had a tear had the procedure not been carried out (that is assuming that episiotomies were tears), the difference in the rate of tears between both groups became significant (30.5 and 23.3% for the adolescent and non-adolescent groups respectively, p = 0.001; OR 1.45 95% CI 1.16-1.82) 1st degree tears represented the bulk of all tears (96.3%) and 3rd degree tears the least (0.2%) with no significant difference in the rate of 1st, 2nd and 3rd degree tears between adolescent and non-adolescent parturients (p = 0.338).
Maternal blood loss during delivery
Mean intrapartum blood loss was 498.53 ± 99.34 cc with no significant difference in the mean blood loss between the adolescent and non-adolescent groups ( Table 3) . There was equally no difference in the rate of postpartum bleeding (> 500 cc) between the former and the latter groups (1.4 and 2.0% respectively, p = 0.437).
Fetal vitality
Irrespective of fetal order, the mean Apgar score at the 1st, as well as at the 5th minutes after resuscitation efforts were significantly higher in non-adolescent mothers compared to their adolescent counterparts (7.69 ± 2.38 versus 7.09 ± 2.77, p < 0.001 at 1st minute and 8.94 ± 2.50 versus 8.45 ± 3.06, p < 0.001 at 5th minutes respectively) ( Table 4 ). When stratified however by birth order, the mean Apgar scores at 1st and 5th minutes were significantly higher in non-adolescent fetuses compared to their adolescent counterparts only for the first fetus (7.70 ± 2.39 versus 7.09 ± 2.81, p < 0.001 and 8.90 ± 2.32 versus 8.44 ± 3.11, p < 0.001) and not for the 2nd and third fetuses. Irrespective of birth order, the odds of apparent fetal death (Apgar 0-3 at 1st minute) at birth was significantly 1.71 times (OR 1.71 95% CI 1.29-2.27) higher in adolescent pregnancies compared to non-adolescent pregnancies.
After resuscitation, the odds of perinatal death (Apgar 0 at 5th minute) in babies born of adolescent mothers was significantly 1.72 times higher than that of their nonadolescent counterparts (OR 1.72 95% CI 1.26-2.34). On stratifying by birth order the odds of apparent and perinatal death was significantly higher only for first fetuses (OR 1.56 95% 1.13-2.18 and OR 1.77 95% CI 1.31-2.40).
On controlling for mother's employment status, referral status, mode of delivery, mode of vaginal delivery and if pregnancy was a multiple or singleton, the odds of both apparent and perinatal deaths remained significantly higher in babies born of adolescent mothers compared to those born of non-adolescent mothers (AOR 1.75 95% CI 1.25-2.47 and AOR 1.69 95% CI 1.17-2.45 respectively); Table 4 .
Maternal mortality
Of the 5997 women who delivered during the study period 45 cases of maternal deaths were noted, (death rates of 6.9% versus 0.5% in referred cases compared to non-referred, p < 0.001 and 0.04% versus 0.4%, p = 1.00 respectively amongst non-adolescent and adolescent parturients). The maternal mortality rates and ratios by age group are shown on Table 4 . Postpartum hemorrhage was the most common cause of death followed by hypertensive and thromboembolic disorders of pregnancy (46.7%, 24.4% and 8.9% respectively). A similar pattern was observed in both the adult and adolescent group.
Pregnancy outcomes amongst adolescent parturients
Comparisons of pregnancy outcomes between early (10-14 years), middle (15-17 years) and late adolescence (18-19 years) sub-groups are shown on Table 5 .
Predictors of maternal and of perinatal mortality
On multivariate analyses, predictors of maternal death included having been referred, having had ≥5 deliveries and preterm deliveries ( Table 6 ). These were also significant predictors of perinatal death, as well as were being a single mother, being primiparous, and having multiple gestations ( Table 7 ).
Discussion
The adolescent pregnancy rate (9.3%) in our study differed markedly from that got by Tebeu et al. in 2006 of 26.54% which sampled women in the North of Cameroon [3] . The differences in these rates is probably due to our larger sample size (5997 versus 3328 for the latter) but more so due to the socio-cultural differences between the two settings. The former study (ours) was carried out in an urban and cosmopolitan setting where education of the girl child is promoted compared to the latter study's setting characterized by rural, indigenous and predominantly Muslim setting where early marriages are encouraged and education of the girl child not considered priority. Ezegwui and collaborators of neighboring Nigeria equally observed a marked difference in the prevalence of adolescent pregnancies between the non-Muslim South and Muslim north of the country (1.67% versus 11.8%) [4] . Referral status rate among adolescent parturients was significantly higher compared to that in their nonadolescent counterparts (6.4% against 4.3%, p = 0.02). In our context, teenagers are often socio-economically disfavored (confirmed by the lower employment rate in the adolescent group compared to the adult group, 44.6%versus75.8%, p < 0.001) ( Table 1) , dependent and followed up in small poorly equipped health facilities (health centers) incapable of handling complications of pregnancy and delivery especially in teenagers. Studies in other settings concur this and explain the more referrals of adolescents from such centers to bigger and better equipped hospitals like the study setting [4, 5] .
Our study findings of a single marital status of 79.4% for adolescent parturients were similar to those of the 2011 Demographic Health Survey (DHS) which reported that 73.9% of adolescent mothers were single and had a highly fertility rate of 127 per thousand [2] . Being single an author found is a risk factor for poor outcomes in adolescent pregnancies [6] .
The difference in mean parity in the adolescents group compared to the adults group (1.90 ± 0.30 versus 2.08 ± 0.37, p < 0.001) could be explained by the fact that 76.5% of our teenage parturients were primigravida. Ezegwui and collaborators reported a similar primiparous rate of 78.3% among adolescent parturients [4] . The significantly higher rate of preterm deliveries in the adolescent mothers studied compared to adults (Table 2 ) is a common finding by several other authors [4, 7, 8] . The other gestational duration extreme (postterm) we observed in adolescents compared to adult parturients was also observed by another author [8] .
Higher post-term rates in adolescents compared to their non-adolescent counterparts may be due to hypophyseal as well as uterine immaturity while the higher prematurity rates on the other hand may be due to poor follow-up and probably higher infection rates common in the adolescent compared to adult parturients. Some authors in the USA have however observed that post-term deliveries may be more common in African-American adolescents (of similar origin as our study sample) compared to other races [8, 9] especially in those with very little education and if pregnancy occurred while taking oral contraception [8] .
The absence of a significant difference in the cesarean delivery rates between adolescent and adult parturients group was contradictory to findings of some authors [4, 9] but similar to that observed by Safid and collaborators [10] . This could be explained by the fact that our study setting is a referral center and as such receives indications for and carries out as many cesarean sections for adolescent as well as non-adolescent parturients. Authors who observed a difference observed higher rates in adolescents compared to adult parturients especially emergency cesarean sections [4, 9] . Studies with high rates of cesarean section among adolescents attribute this to biological immaturity [11] . Another study on the other hand revealed that age may not be the cause but rather socioeconomic factors that result in poorer pregnancy follow-up in adolescent mothers compared to adults, and a higher likelihood to end up having a Csection [12] . An author rather reported a significantly higher occurrence in adolescent of Caucasian American origin [9] .
There was no significant difference between the adolescent and the adult group with respect to instrumental delivery (Table 3 ). This is contrary to findings by some authors which suggest it is more common in adolescents compared to adult parturients [4, 10, 13] and others which suggest the contrary [7, 14] . Our findings however concur with those of Scanlon and collaborators who argue that indication for instrumental delivery depends on other factors other than parturient's age [15] . It was observed however that adolescents required significantly twice more episiotomies than the adult group (OR 2.15 95% CI 1.59-2.90). This is a common finding in literature [4, 8] . Pelvic and perineal immaturity can well explain this higher rate of episiotomies in adolescent parturients [11] .
The rate of perineal tears in our study surprisingly did not differ between adolescent and adult parturients. However assuming parturients in both groups who had episiotomies would have had tears had the procedure not been carried out (that is episiotomies were tears), the difference in the rate of tears between both groups became significant (30.5 and 23.3% for the adolescent and non-adolescent groups respectively, p = 0.001; OR 1.45 95% CI 1. 16-1.82 ). This underscores the importance of episiotomies in preventing tears.
There was no significant difference between the two groups with respect to perineal tear severity ( Table 3 ). This might be explained by the fact that our study setting is a Teaching Hospital where some deliveries are carried out by students and residents in training with risk of tears even in the adult parturients if the perineum is not well protected during delivery.
There was no significant difference between the two groups as far as blood loss was concerned ( Table 3 ). This finding was also observed by Iacobelli and collaborators [7] . This suggests that bleeding depends more on other causes such as the technical skills of the staff carrying out the delivery, active management of the third stage of labor as well as physiological processes rather than parturient's age.
The significantly higher odds of apparent and perinatal deaths on controlling for mother's employment status, referral status, mode of delivery, mode of vaginal delivery and number of gestas (singleton or multiple) we observed in our study: AOR 1.75 95% CI 1.25-2.47 and AOR 1.69 95% CI 1.17-2.45 respectively (Table 4) has been observed by other authors [7, [10] [11] [12] [13] . Having been referred, primiparous or having had ≥5 deliveries, preterm deliveries, multiple gestation or being a single mother were found to be independent predictors of perinatal mortality ( Table 7) . These findings are similar to those by other authors in other developing country settings [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Adolescence was not identified in our study as an independent predictor of perinatal mortality. This is a similar finding to that of a study carried out by Restrepo-Méndez and collaborators [21] in Brazil but contrary to that by Fawole and collaborators [20] in Nigeria. Having been referred ironically was positively associated (AOR 3.08 95% CI 1.91-4.98) with perinatal mortality probably due to late referrals.
The maternal mortality ratio (irrespective of age), MMR, observed in this study (a facility-based) is higher than the National estimates got from community-based surveys: 690 per 100,000 live births [22] but similar to studies in other tertiary institutions in Cameroon and Nigeria [23, 24] . It is however 1.46 less than that obtained by Tebeu and collaborators in a secondary-carefacility-based Cameroonian study [25] , and 2.76 times less than that of an Indian tertiary facility-based study [26] . Facility-based MMR are generally higher than community-based estimates because of referrals to these structures of more severe cases.
With respect to age, we observed a MMR in adolescent parturients twice less that in their adult counterparts (Table 4 ). Fawole and collaborators [23] observed adolescence was not an independent predictor of maternal mortality. The higher referral rates of adolescent pregnancies to the study site (a University teaching hospital) compared to pregnancies of their adult counterparts may explain this lower maternal mortality rate unlike the other obstetrical outcomes described earlier.
On multivariate analyses, predictors of maternal death included having been referred, having had 5 deliveries or more and preterm deliveries ( Table 6 ). These were also predictors of perinatal fetal death, as well as were being single mother, being a primip or having a multiple gestation (Table 7) . Having been referred was positively associated (AOR 4.60 95% CI 1.37-15.48) with maternal mortality probably due to late referrals. Fawole and collaborators in a similar setting in Nigeria found having had 4 or more deliveries an independent predictor of maternal mortality of deliveries in health facilities [23] . Our study did not identify other independent predictors of in-facility maternal mortality identified by other authors such as having had a cesarean section or being an adolescent [23, 27] . Authors attribute the excess maternal mortality risk in adolescent mothers to socioeconomic factors rather than mother's age [28] . Socioeconomic status (work status) however was not found to be a predictor in our study (Tables 6 and 7) .
In an attempt to determine if pregnancy outcomes differed between parturients in early (10-14 years), middle (15-17 years) or late adolescence (18-19 years), subanalyses were carried out ( Table 5 ). These sub-analyses revealed no significant differences between the three subgroups. This finding is similar to those of Leppälahtiand collaborators [29] who but for cesarean section rates, found no significant differences in pregnancy outcomes between parturients in early, middle and late adolescence.
Conclusions
Adolescent deliveries are common in Cameroon, most of which are from single and unemployed mothers. These deliveries are associated with more referrals and poorer maternal and fetal outcomes compared to pregnancies in adults. Mothers in early adolescence (10-14 years) do not differ significantly in pregnancy outcomes with those in middle (15-17 years) or late adolescence (18-19 years) .
Unlike other obstetrical outcomes, maternal mortality among adolescent mothers our study found is lower than in their adult counterparts. Having been referred, having had ≥5 deliveries and preterm deliveries are independent predictors of in-facility maternal mortality as well as of perinatal death alongside being primiparous, and having multiple gestation. Adolescent-specificand-friendly interventions are needed in Cameroon to prevent adolescent pregnancies and improve their outcomes. This should include among other things early referrals to obstetrics units capable of handling the above mentioned predictors of in-facility maternal and perinatal mortality.
